
Stefans Soccer October 1, 2022 11:00am - 8:00pm

Presented by Discover Brookfield

11:00am - 2:00pm
Car Show
Starting off our Brooktoberfest is a
classic car show! A variety of cars will
join us during the show but we will be
featuring a few German styles. This is
an Oktoberfest after all.

Tom Brusky
11:00am - 1:30pm

The Tom Brusky Band is a versatile
polka-variety band comprised of

talented, award-winning musicians.

Kid Zone
Elite Sports Clubs is excited to bring

the Kid Zone to Brooktoberfest!
Participate in an obstacle course or

slide down a 2-story bouncy slide.
There's something for everyone.*

*Ages 5 - 13

12:00pm - 4:00pm

Opening Ceremony
Prost! Let's kick off this Brooktoberfest
in traditional Oktoberfest fashion.
Town Administrator, Tom Hagie will
pour the first beer and announce the
start of the celebration! 

12:00pm

2:00pm - 7:00pm
Hammershlagen
Hammershlagen is a German game
where participants buy a nail and try to
hammer it into a large tree stump. Do
you have what it takes?

Jeffery Winard
Jeff and his band known for their polka

and waltz music in the popular
"Yankovic Style" have remained a

favorite at festivals, parties and other
events where live music is desired.

2:00pm - 4:30pm

Build Your Own Jersey
Coloring Activity!

2:30pm - 3:30pm

Stefans Soccer will have a "build your
own jersey" activity set up for kids
throughout the day. What would your
jersey look like if you could design it?

Wiener Dog Races
2:30pm

Calling all wiener dogs! Sign up your
pup  and let's have a family fun race to

see who has the fastest pup!

3:30pm
Best Dressed Competition

Bring out those Dirndls and
Lederhosen! Who has the most

authentic Oktoberfest outfit?

Beer Stein Holding Contest
4:30pm

What kind of Oktoberfest would it be if
there wasn't a beer stein holding

contest?! Sign up the day of the event
and see if you are the strongest in the

Town! Bonus: You get to keep the stein
and the beer!

5:00pm - 8:00pm
The Cheap Shots
From the wide-ranging set list to our
wireless instruments, The Cheap Shots
delivers one of the most exciting and
entertaining cover band shows in the
state.


